
Introduction

Turnip (Brassica rapa L. ssp. rapifera (Metzg.)

Sinsk., 2n = 20) is a major vegetable within the ge-

nus Brassica, commonly grown in temperate cli-

mates for its succulent storage root. Turnips are

notably popular in Europe and East Asia (Chen

2001). The so-called storage root develops from

the primary root and hypocotyl via secondary

growth. The initiation and growth of storage roots

is critical for the determination of root yields and

quality in root crops (Reid and English 2000).

The development of storage root is a complex in-

teraction of environmental, genetic and physiolog-

ical factors, whose initiation is dependent upon

a supply of sucrose and growth regulators from the

shoots (Gupta et al. 2001; Rouhier and Usuda

2001; Lu and Zhang 2004). The molecular basis

and inheritance model of storage root develop-

ment are still not understood (Iwata et al. 2004).

Breeding new varieties with improved root

traits has been limited because evaluation of root

traits is laborious and time-consuming under field

conditions, and no efficient techniques have yet

been developed (Robertson et al. 1985). DNA-

based molecular markers represent a non- destruc-

tive method for gathering information regarding

the root traits. Some QTLs controlling root-related

traits have been identified in rice (Price et al.

2000), bean (Beebe et al. 2006), and lettuce (John-

son et al. 2000). The integration of quantitative

trait locus (QTL) analysis with marker-assisted se-

lection (MAS) has provided the potential for in-

creasing breeding efficiency (Steele et al. 2006).

Brassica rapa L. (syn. B. campestris L.) in-

cludes a variety of vegetable and oilseed crops
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with widely diverse morphotypes, especially with

distinct root traits, including the enlarged root of

turnip (B. rapa ssp. rapifera) and non-enlarged

root of Chinese cabbage (B. rapa L. ssp. chinensis

(L.) Hanelt). Meanwhile, the fact that all the vari-

eties of B. rapa are inter-crossable provides an ex-

pedient route to investigate the genetic basis of the

main root traits. So this species provided a unique

opportunity to study the root traits. In B. rapa,

many agronomically important characters have

been mapped by using molecular markers (Nozaki

et al. 1997; Ajisaka et al. 2001; Tanhuanpaa et al.

2002; Nishioka et al. 2005). However, no genetic

and QTL analysis for root traits has been reported

in Brassica crops.

Increasing and stabilizing turnip production in

diverse environments with desirable root morpho-

logical traits is the main goal of turnip breeding.

Few studies have been undertaken to find genetic

variation in the root traits that are expected to in-

fluence turnip yields. The complexity of these

phenotypic traits exhibiting continuous variation,

arises from the segregation of alleles at many loci.

The majority of these root traits, as in other plant

species, are inherited quantitatively (Beebe et al.

2006). MAS based on accurate mapping of root

traits may make it possible to improve selection

efficiency and develop novel varieties with high

yields and quality in root crops. In the present

study, an AFLP and RAPD map from an F2 popu-

lation derived from a cross between turnip and

Chinese cabbage has enabled identification of

QTLs associated with main root morphological

traits in Brassica rapa. Their application in turnip

breeding is also discussed here.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

The paternal line, QSH97-24, was developed from a
turnip cultivar ‘Qishihai’ (Brassica rapa ssp.
rapifera), popularly grown in Northern China for its
enlarged edible taproot. The maternal line, AJH97-2,
was developed from the well-known non-headed
Chinese cabbage cultivar ‘Aijiaohuang’ (Brassica
rapa ssp. chinensis), with non-enlarged roots.
They were self-pollinated 3 times before crossing, to
increase their homozygosity by bud pollination. The
2 parents represent 2 diverse groups in B. rapa L.
and differ greatly in both shoot and root character-
istics. The F2 mapping population was obtained by
allowing the self-pollination of an F1-hybrid plant
between QSH97-24 and AJH97-2. The young

leaves of 144 randomly selected F2 plants were
sampled for genotypic analysis, so the genetic map
was established by using 144 plants of this popula-
tion. The F3 families were developed from each F2

plant selected for mapping, by bud self-pollination
for a field test.

Field test

The parents and all the F3 families used to evaluate

the root traits were grown in the experimental farm

of Zhejiang University in 2000. Twenty-one indi-

viduals (with 3 rows per plot) from each of F3 fam-

ilies and 30 plants from each parent line were

grown on plots (block design with 3 replications).

They were planted at a spacing of 55 cm between

rows and 35 cm within rows, which was equiva-

lent to about 6 plants m–2. To separate the plots

from each other, Chinese cabbage was planted be-

tween the plots. Fertilization, irrigation and insecti-

cide applications were consistent with commercial

production conditions.

Fifty-five days after sowing, when the

above-ground growth clearly stopped in both par-

ents, the number of leaves and plant height were

measured, and means were calculated for 10 plants

in each replication from each of the F3 families.

Eighty-nine days after sowing, when the turnip

parent, QSH97-24, reached harvest maturity, all

the plants were harvested by hand. Ten evenly

spaced plants were evaluated for taproot thick-

ness, length and weight. Taproot thickness was

measured with a microcaliper at the maximum

root diameter. At last, 113 families of the F3 popu-

lation, due to the exclusion of the families that did

not germinate or grew abnormally, were evaluated

for QTL mapping. The analysis of variance and

the computation of trait correlations were done by

SAS software (SAS Institute 1989). The fre-

quency distribution of the F3 population for 3 root

traits was calculated and the Shapiro-Wilk test

was used in testing for normality.

RAPD and AFLP analysis

The basic procedure of the RAPD reaction was as

described by Williams et al. (1990), with minor

modifications. In a total reaction volume of 25 �L,

25 ng genomic DNA, 0.4 �M of random primer

(Operon Technologies, USA), 0.2 mM dNTPs,

and 0.75 units of Taq DNA Polymerase (Promega,

USA) were used. PCR amplifications were per-

formed with the following parameters: 94°C for

3 min in 1 cycle, 94°C for 20 s, 40°C for 40 s and

72°C for 90 s in 42 cycles, then 72°C for 5 min of
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extension. RAPD loci were denoted by the primer

number designated by Operon, followed by the

molecular weight of the fragment.

AFLP analysis was performed as described by

Vos et al. (1995), with minor modifications. DNA

(200 ng) was double-digested with EcoRI and

MseI, and then ligated with adapters.

The pre-selective PCR product was diluted at a ra-

tio of 1:10 with TE buffer, and then used as a tem-

plate for the selective amplification. The selective

nucleotides for AFLP primers used in this study

included 8 EcoRI primers (E32-AAC, E33-AAG,

E35-ACA, E36-ACC, E37-ACG, E38-ACT,

E40-AGC and E41-AGG) and 8 MseI primers

(M47-CAA, M48-CAC, M49-CAG, M50-CAT,

M59-CTA, M60-CTC, M61-CTG and

M62-CTT). The amplified PCR products were

separated by electrophoresis on denaturing 8%

polyacrylamide gels, and the gel was stained with

silver. AFLP markers in the mapping population

were named according to the primer combination

employed, followed by the estimated molecular

weight of the fragment.

Map construction

All AFLP and RAPD markers were evaluated in-

dividually by the �2-test for goodness of fit against

a 3:1 segregation ratio at a 0.01 probability level

by QGene software (Nelson 1997). Map construc-

tion was performed by Mapmaker/EXP version

3.0 (Lander et al. 1987; Lincoln et al. 1992) with

the Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi 1944).

Linkage groups were determined with a logarithm

of odds (LOD) score of 4.0 and a recombination

fraction of 0.30.

QTL analysis

QTL likelihood maps of root traits were deter-

mined with Mapmaker/QTL version 1.1, using

simple interval mapping in individual and multi-

ple QTL models (Lincoln et al. 1992). A LOD

threshold of 3.0 was used, basing on criteria de-

scribed by Song et al. (1995). Tests for independ-

ence of QTLs were also conducted when 2 or more

QTLs of a trait were located on the same chromo-

some (Paterson et al. 1988). The proportion of the

phenotypic variation explained by each QTL was

calculated as R2(%) = Phenotypic variability ex-

plained by the QTL/all of the variation in the pop-

ulation × 100. The total phenotypic variance

explained together by all the putative QTLs for

each trait was estimated by fitting a multiple-QTL

model in Mapmaker/QTL program.

Results

Among 740 random RAPD primers (10-mer) sur-
veyed, 151 primers (20.4%) showed reproducible
polymorphisms for 2 parents. Finally, 93 selected
primers out of them were applied to analyze the
144 F2 plants, which resulted in 126 putatively
segregating marker loci. Among them, 23 RAPD
(18.25%) loci deviated from the expected Mende-
lian 3:1 segregation ratio at the P = 0.01 signifi-
cance level. In the AFLP analysis, 8 EcoRI
primers and 8 MseI primers were used. A total of
64 primer combinations were tested against the
parents, resulting in 167 polymorphic bands with
an average of 2.61 bands per primer pair. How-
ever, 25 polymorphic bands did not segregate in
the F2 population, presumably due to mis-
amplification of PCR products. Among the
142 polymorphic fragments identified, 22 AFLP
loci (15.38%) deviated from the expected Mende-
lian 3:1 segregation ratio.

Out of a total 142 AFLP markers and 126

RAPD markers analyzed, 116 AFLP markers and

76 RAPD markers were assigned to 10 major link-

age groups and 7 markers to another linkage

group. The linkage map spanned a total of

1837.1 cM, with an average distance of 9.57 cM

between adjacent markers (Figure 1). The length

of the 10 major linkage groups ranged from 118.6

to 290.1 cM (Figure 1). The linkage groups were

numbered as LG1 through LG11, in a descending

order of their lengths. The molecular markers were

well distributed around 11 linkage groups, except

4 intervals longer than 25 cM in linkage groups

LG1, LG4, LG7 and LG9. No marker could be

mapped in these gap regions because of the

monomorphic genetic make-up commonly shared

by the closely related Brassica rapa parents. Gen-

erally, monomorphic regions are expected in the

genome of a population derived from intervarietal

crosses or closely related parents.
As summarized in Table 1, the 2 parents

showed significant genetic differences in the
3 root traits measured in our experiments. Turnip
line QSH97-24 formed significantly thicker,
heavier, but shorter taproots than Chinese cabbage
line AJH97-2. Analysis of variance demonstrated
the presence of significant variability for all the
3 root traits in the F3 population, which permitted
a further QTL analysis (Table 1). All the root traits
in the F3 population showed a continuous distribu-
tion (Figure 2). The frequency distribution of the
F3 families for taproot thickness (P = 0.2918) and
taproot length (P = 0.6399) were normal, whereas
taproot weight deviated from normal distribution
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Figure 1. Linkage groups and QTLs for taproot characters determined in a F3 population derived from a cross between

Chinese cabbage and turnip. The number at the marker loci is map distance in cM (Kosambi). TRT: taproot thickness,

TRW: taproot weight, TRL: taproot length.



(P < 0.05) as determined by the Shapiro-Wilk test
(data not shown).

The F3 families exhibited a wide range of varia-

tion for the root parameters studied. For taproot

length and weight, some F3 families formed longer

and heavier taproots than the better parent (turnip

QSH97-24), while some other F3 families devel-

oped shorter and lighter taproots than the worse

parent (Chinese cabbage AJH97-2). That is to say,

they showed obvious transgressive segregations in

both directions. However, taproot thickness

showed no remarkable transgressive variation.

The root traits were correlated with each other

(Table 2). Taproot weight appeared to be signifi-

cantly correlated with taproot thickness and

length. A relatively weak correlation was found

between shoot height and taproot length or weight.

There was no significant correlation between leaf

number and root traits.

By using a LOD score of 3.0, a total of 18 puta-

tive QTLs were found to be associated with the

3 root traits. A list of the putative QTLs flanked by

the molecular markers, along with their

phenotypic variance, gene effects and peak LOD

scores, is presented in Table 3.

Seven QTLs were detected for taproot thick-

ness in 6 different linkage groups. These loci ex-

plained 8.4–27.4% of the phenotypic variance.

When the 7 QTLs were fitted simultaneously, they
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Table 1. Mean values, range and coefficient of variation (CV%) of taproot morphological traits of Brassica rapa

measured in the AJH97-2 × QSH97-24 F3 population and its parents

Taproot traits AJH97-2
(mean ± S.E.)

QSH97-24
(mean ± S.E.)

F3 (mean ± S.E.) F3(range) F3 CV% Genotypic
effect

LSD0.05

Thickness (cm) 2.93 ± 0.13 7.92 ± 0.20 4.67 ± 0.37 2.12–8.56 25.0 *** 1.08

Length (cm) 8.46 ± 0.31 5.57 ± 0.32 7.58 ± 0.48 3.80–11.30 20.0 *** 1.58

Weight (g) 103.5 ± 1.5 201.8 ± 7.7 139.4 ± 10.9 78.3–252.0 24.6 *** 38.3

*** significant at P < 0.001
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of taproot thickness,

length and fresh weight averaged over the number of

sampled plants per plot for F3 plants derived from a cross

between Chinese cabbage and turnip. Arrows indicate the

class containing the values for the parents.

Table 2. Correlations between the analyzed traits of

Brassica rapa, measured on the AJH97-2 ×

QSH97-24 F3 population

Taproot
thickness

Taproot
length

Taproot
weight

Plant
height

Taproot
length

0.30**

Taproot
weight

0.81*** 0.42***

Plant height 0.17 0.26** 0.27**

Number of
leaves

0.00 –0.01 0.04 0.11

** significant at P < 0.01;*** significant at P < 0.001



explained 83.5% of the phenotypic variance (Ta-

ble 3). The QTL effects were generally consistent

with the difference between the parents. The QTLs

from turnip, qTRT1, qTRT4a, qTRT4b, qTRT6 and

qTRT9, were found to increase taproot diameter.

However, the other 2 QTLs (qTRT2, qTRT3) re-

duced taproot thickness (Table 3). The values of

taproot diameter suggested a dominant model of

gene action for qTRT1, qTRT2, qTRT9,

overdominance for qTRT4b, and additive gene ac-

tion for the qTRT6 region. Meanwhile, qTRT3 dis-

played recessive inheritance.

Five QTLs influencing taproot length with

a LOD score 3.0 were detected in the F3 popula-

tion, and each of them was located in a different

linkage group. Putative QTLs in these regions ac-

counted for 9.2–19.3% of the phenotypic variance.

The 5 QTLs together explained 55.7% of the total

phenotypic variance (Table 3). The estimation of

the additive effect of turnip alleles showed that

they increased taproot length at 2 loci (qTRL3 and

qTRL4) and reduced the length at the remaining

QTLs. It was noted that at some loci alleles from

the same parent had opposite effects on different

root traits, e.g. the turnip QTL in linkage group

LG9 increased taproot thickness but reduced tap-

root length.

Six possible QTLs – single in linkage groups

LG1, LG2, LG4 and LG9, and 2 in linkage group

LG5 – were found to be important for taproot

28 G. Lu et al.

Table 3. Locations and effects of QTLs for taproot characters in the F3 population derived from the cross between

Chinese cabbage and turnip

Locus
Link-
age

group

Flanking markers a Confidence
interval

(cM)

Peak
positionb

(cM)

Effect
LOD
score

VAR e

%
Add c Dom d

Taproot thickness

qTRT1 LG1 H14-300 ~
E41M49-193

18.6 12.0 0.36 0.38 3.72 11.6

qTRT2 LG2 X03-600 ~ F15-350 15.2 3.5 –0.58 –0.54 8.83 16.8

qTRT3 LG3 F07-1300 ~ B02-420 20.7 5.6 –0.27 0.05 3.05 8.4

qTRT4a LG4 A16-250 ~ F08-680 18.4 4.0 0.72 –0.74 11.5 17.8

qTRT4b LG4 E41M48-180 ~
E36M49-220

15.8 7.0 0.54 1.38 12.6 27.4

qTRT6 LG6 E38M62-100 ~
E36M61-142

39.7 2.3 0.43 0.01 5.26 11.9

qTRT9 LG9 W07-920 ~ A09-330 37.8 19.0 0.64 –0.57 6.95 15.1

83.5*

Taproot length

qTRL2 LG2 S16-1000 ~ T09-300 23.7 3.0 1.09 –0.03 3.11 9.2

qTRL3 LG3 A04-1400 ~
E38M62-315

17.1 9.0 –1.64 0.38 5.41 17.3

qTRL4 LG4 E41M48-180 ~
E36M49-220

22.6 4.0 0.82 0.43 3.6 11.8

qTRL7 LG7 J04-500 ~ G03-450 23.5 5.0 –1.84 –2.52 6.48 19.3

qTRL9 LG9 A09-330 ~ V18-400 31.1 4.0 –1.13 –0.5 3.8 14.5

55.7*

Taproot weight

qTRW1 LG1 H14-300 ~
E41M49-193

18.6 12.0 11.5 –9.15 3.34 14.0

qTRW2 LG2 A09-300 ~
E32M49-590

25.7 8.0 9.3 3.41 3.02 12.2

qTRW4 LG4 E41M48-180 ~
E36M49-220

16.7 4.0 17.46 35.50 10.1 24.8

qTRW5a LG5 S18-850 ~
E36M49-300

31.6 4.0 –13.42 –5.62 4.83 18.6

qTRW5b LG5 E36M49-300 ~
E30M50-405

13.8 6.0 –13.5 15.08 5.2 17.1

qTRW9 LG9 W07-920 ~ A09-330 37.8 6.0 8.16 14.2 3.9 15.4

69.2*

a Marker loci flanking a peak LOD score (LOD ������	 b QTL peak position from its corresponding left marker in the interval between the

2 flanking markers (cM); c Additive effect. A positive value indicates that the allele originating from turnip increases the numeric value of the

trait, and a negative value indicates that the turnip allele reduces the trait value; d Dominant effect. The effect of replacing AJH97-2 alleles by

turnip QSH97-24 alleles at the QTL; e VAR indicates the percentage of phenotypic variance explained by the putative QTL; *Phenotypic vari-

ance explained by the QTLs collectively.



weight (LOD > 3.0). Their contribution to the total

phenotypic variance ranged from 12.2% to 24.8%.

All the 6 QTLs, together accommodated in the

multiple QTL model, were responsible for 69.2%

of the phenotypic variation of taproot weight (Ta-

ble 3). All localized QTLs showed a highly posi-

tive additive effect of the allele from the turnip

line, except 2 QTLs in LG5, qTRW5a and

qTRW5b, which showed a negative additive ef-

fect.

Discussion

Roots are critical for plants to withstand biotic and

abiotic environmental stresses. Zobel (1986) pro-

posed that there were 5 distinct types of angio-

sperm roots. Different classes of roots may have

distinct architectures, genetic control and re-

sponses to environmental variables (Lynch and

van Beem 1993; Malamy 2005). Root growth and

thickening plays a key role in determining the final

weight, shape and even quality of the storage root

(Iwata et al. 2004). Very little is known about the

genetic control of the development of storage

roots. Considering the great variability of storage

roots identified in Brassica rapa (Takuno et al.

2007), a polygenic character of the root traits was

expected. In the present study, a total of 18 QTLs

with different effects on 3 root morphological

traits were detected by using an F2 : F3 population

derived from a cross between Chinese cabbage

and turnip. An individual QTL accounted for

8.4–27.4% of the phenotypic variance. To our

knowledge, this is the first report on QTL analysis

for root traits in Brassica crops.

In the present investigation, taproot weight

showed a significant positive correlation with tap-

root thickness and length. Therefore, it was ex-

pected that the QTLs for the correlated traits

would be mapped to similar genomic regions.

As expected, most of the mapped QTLs for taproot

weight were located within the same or neighbor-

ing regions in which QTLs for taproot thickness

and length were also identified. For example,

3 common QTL regions were found to influence

taproot thickness and weight, while 2 common

QTLs were identified for taproot length and

weight. In fact, in our study, a total of 4 intervals

were identified to be significantly associated with

more than 1 root trait. Two genomic regions on

LG4 and LG9 were associated with 3 root traits.

Furthermore, the qTRW1 and qTRT1 loci affecting

taproot weight and thickness, respectively, were

mapped in LG1 with a distance of 1.8 cM from the

marker E41M49-193. Such a coverage in the lo-

calization of QTLs controlling different quantita-

tive traits suggested a close genotypic correlation

among root traits or a pleiotropic effect of a single

gene (Paterson et al. 1991). It remains to be tested

whether these common genomic regions have

pleiotropic effects or there are clusters of tightly

linked genes for some related traits in these re-

gions. A more numerous mapping population and

more closely spaced markers in the map are

needed to determine whether the QTLs correspond

to a gene with pleiotropic effects or to several sep-

arate but closely linked genes, each controlling

a single character (Shibaike 1998).

Many of the QTLs identified in this study had

relatively small effects, controlling less than 20%

of the total phenotypic variance. However, 2 ma-

jor QTLs with large effects, qTRT4b for taproot

thickness and qTRW4 for taproot weight, ex-

plained 27.4% and 24.8% of the total phenotypic

variance, respectively. Among the 18 QTLs iden-

tified in our study, the positions of 10 QTLs were

found to be less than 10 cM from AFLP/RAPD

markers. For the locus qTRL3, the distance to the

closest marker E38M62-315 was less than 0.2 cM,

while 3 other QTLs (qTRT1, qTRW1 and

qTRW5b) were mapped in a distance of less than

2 cM.

The main goal of turnip breeding is to help in-

crease and stabilize its productivity in diverse en-

vironments and to develop cultivars with root

morphological traits desirable for different mar-

kets. The identification of QTLs affecting storage

root productivity, combining the observation

of transgressive segregants with extreme values of

root traits, indicated that favorable alleles could be

combined into turnip lines for the improvement

of root yields. Steele et al. (2006) successfully

combined 4 segments carrying QTLs for taproot

length and thickness to improve root morphologi-

cal traits. The analysis of QTLs for root traits re-

vealed some inconsistency in the same population

in different environments. Marker-assisted selec-

tion for root traits is already helping breeders in

improving drought-tolerance in some field crops

(Manickavelu et al. 2006).

In conclusion, the results demonstrate that

there is a substantial genetic variation in taproot

thickness, length and weight in the hybrid popula-

tion between Chinese cabbage and turnip.

Our data suggest that favorable alleles can be com-

bined to improve storage-root yield. Further ge-

netic analyses could be conducted through the
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evaluation of root traits in other populations and

under different environments. Comparisons could

be made to evaluate the consistency of QTL detec-

tion for the same trait in various backgrounds,

which will help to determine the value of targeting

these loci for selection in breeding programs.
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